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ABSTRACT 

Attenuation measurements  in epitaxial n-GaAs waveguides of different 

purity have been made near the absorption edge.    These measurements 
_1 

show that losses of   <2 cm      can be achieved at energies within 50 meV 
15        -3 of the band edge using material with ND + N. < 2 x 10      cm    ,  a level 

of   purity which is attainable with current   vapor-phase,   liquid-phase, 

and molecular-beam epitaxial growth techniques. 

The electroabsorption coefficient of GaAs has been measured in uniform 

electric fields at wavelengths from 0.91 to 0.93 ^m. These measure- 
ments were made using Schottky-barrier contacts on low-loss GaAs 
waveguides, and the experimental results are in good agreement with 

theoretical calculations of the Franz-Keldysh effect. Electroabsorption 
detectors with subnanosecond response time and 100-percent internal 
quantum efficiency have been integrated into these waveguides, and 
small values of avalanche gain have been obtained without any inten- 

tional guardring structure. Integrated electroabsorption modulators 
with   >20 dB depth of modulation have also been fabricated. 

A Schottky-barrier electroabsorption modulator has been combined with 

a GaAs-AlGaAs laser integrated into a high-purity GaAs waveguide to 

form a completely integrated IOC source. Over 11 dB of modulation 
was obtained with a modulator having active length of only 45 |j.m. 

PbSnTe liquid-phase epitaxial layers have been grown on top of \/Z 

gratings fabricated in PbTe to form PbSnTe heterostructure distributed 
feedback laser structures. Scanning electron micrographs show no 
etch-back or degradation of the gratings. 

in 
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INTEGRATED    OPTICAL    CIRCUITS 

I.    GaAs-BASED INTEGRATED OPTICAL CIRCUITS 

A.     LOW-LOSS HIGH-PURITY GaAs WAVEGUIDES 

Previously  reported    loss measurements on high-purity GaAs waveguides have been 

extended to guides with higher impurity concentrations in order to determine the dependence of 
transmission loss on guide purity.    The results indicate that losses remain low (a < 2 cm"    for 

15        -1 X > 0.904 jam) for total impurity concentrations up to about 2X10      cm    . 

The measurements were made using tunable grating-controlled GaAs lasers and a Nd:YAG 

laser,  as reported previously.     Sample in-sample out measurements at each wavelength were 
made on two or more different lengths of guide, and the exponential loss coefficient and atten- 

uation were calculated from the results of these measurements.    The waveguides measured 
were all epitaxial layers between  5 and  20 |xm thick,   and were  grown on GaAs  substrates 

18        -3 (n = 1 X 10      cm     ) using an AsCl^ vapor-phase growth system.    Although in theory these guide 
thicknesses and this substrate doping should permit the propagation of several modes,  spatial 
scans of the emitted intensity from the output cleaved edge of these waveguides indicated that 

the lowest-order mode was always preferentially excited.    Since the losses for the higher-order 
modes are greater than that for the lowest-order mode,  these measurements should be repre- 
sentative of loss coefficients that can be achieved in single-mode waveguides of the same purity, 
as long as scattering at the epitaxial layer-substrate interface is not significant. 

Figure 1 shows the wavelength variation of the attenuation and exponential loss coefficients 
for three planar GaAs waveguides of different purity.     The epitaxial material for the wave- 
guides designated by the circular and triangular data points in this figure was undoped GaAs, 
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Fig. 1.    Attenuation of three different GaAs n~ on n   waveguides at wavelengths 
close to absorption edge. 



13        -3 14        -3 with carrier concentrations <5 X 10      cm      and 5x10      cm    ,  respectively, and correspond- 

ing 77 K mobilities of 160,000 and 67,000 cm /V-sec, while that for the waveguide denoted by 

the square data points was intentionally doped with Sn to give a carrier  concentration of 

5X10      cm" .    The estimated total ionized impurity concentrations for the three samples 
14 15 16        -3 were 4 x 10     ,  2 X 10     ,  and >5 X 10      cm     ,  respectively.    The loss coefficients shown were 

calculated from transmission measurements on waveguides of three different lengths (1.4,  0.9, 

and 0.5 cm) made from the same material.    The error bars on the points at 1.06 \xm in Fig. 1 

are typical of the uncertainty in the measurements throughout the entire wavelength range.    For 
_1 

the purest waveguide material (circles), there is a gradual increase in  a  from 0.3 cm      at 
_l 

1.06 |j.m to 0.7 cm      at 0.915 |im.    For shorter wavelengths the increase is more rapid, reaching 
-1 -1 0.95 cm      at 0.910 (j.m and 1.5 cm      at 0.905 ^m.    The more rapid increase in the loss at the 

shorter wavelengths is due to the nearness of the absorption edge.    The "tail" of the absorption 

at these wavelengths is probably due to the Franz-Keldysh effect associated with the internal 
2 3 electric fields in the crystal that result from ionized impurities or other crystal defects. '     The 

small shoulder at 0.905 ^m for this sample must involve some other impurity absorption mech- 
4 5 anism.    Optical absorption   and photoconductivity   also were observed previously at this wave- 

length, but the defect responsible has not been identified.    The triangular data points in Fig. 1 
show the wavelength variation of the absorption coefficient for waveguides with epitaxial layers 

that have a total ionized impurity content about a factor-of-five greater than the highest purity 

sample.    As shown,  there is very little difference in the loss coefficient for these two samples 

at the longer wavelength (i.e., A > 0.905 |j.m),  and the increased absorption due to the Franz- 
Keldysh effect of the electric fields associated with the ionized impurities only becomes signif- 

icant  for wavelengths shorter than about  0.902 (im.     It is interesting to note that there is no 

evidence of the absorption shoulder at 0.905 (j.m for this sample.    For lowest loss waveguides 
in this wavelength range,  it will be important to choose material in which this absorption 

shoulder is minimized.    The square data points in Fig. 1 show the wavelength variation of the 
loss coefficient for waveguides made from deliberately doped epitaxial material.    In this case 
the absorption in the near-band-edge region is much higher,  and waveguides from this material 
would not be as suitable for use for integrated electroabsorption modulators and detectors in 

this spectral region. 
From the results presented above,  it is clear that for GaAs epitaxial layers with total 

15        -3 ionized impurity concentrations of less than about 2x10      cm    ,  the planar waveguide losses 
are sufficiently low to permit their use in IOCs at wavelengths that can be achieved with GaAs 
heterostructure lasers.    GaAs material of the required purity can be easily prepared by vapor- 

phase,   liquid-phase,  and molecular-beam epitaxial techniques.    Furthermore,  it has already 
been shown that these low-loss guides are highly compatible with the integration of heterostruc- 

ture lasers and electroabsorption detectors and modulators (see p. 3 in Ref. 1, and Sec. B below). 

G. E. Stillman 
C. M. Wolfe 
J. A. Rossi 

B.     ELECTROABSORPTION  MEASUREMENTS  IN GaAs  AND APPLICATIONS 
TO WAVEGUIDE  MODULATORS AND DETECTORS 

In an earlier report    and in recent publications, '    the electroabsorption effect in GaAs and 
its application to the fabrication of discrete GaAs  EAP photodiodes with response out to about 

0.95 ^.m were described.    Utilizing Schottky-barrier contacts on high-purity GaAs waveguides 



similar to those described in the previous section, we made quantitative measurements of the 
electroabsorption effect and fabricated both electroabsorption modulators and detectors fully 

integrated into the guides.    It was possible to measure the electroabsorption effect under the 
nearly uniform field conditions attainable in these low-loss waveguides,  whereas previous 

8-10 measurements   "      had been confined to p-n junctions on heavily doped material where the 

electric field was highly nonuniform.    The integrated electroabsorption detectors had nearly 
100-percent internal quantum efficiency and response times which were subnanosecond.    The 
waveguide modulators exhibited >20-dB modulation depth, and the measurements indicate that 

electroabsorption modulators requiring <0.1-mW/MHz driving power should be attainable with 

three-dimensional waveguides. 
The  GaAs waveguides were fabricated by growing high-purity epitaxial layers on (100)- 

18        -3 oriented 1 X 10      cm      n-type substrates using the AsCl.,-H~-Ga vapor-phase technique.    The 
epitaxial layer used for the measurements reported here was high resistivity and had a net 

13        -3 electron concentration of <10      cm    ,  as estimated from zero-bias capacitance measurements 
on Au Schottky barriers.     The layer was 10 jam thick and was fully depleted at zero bias.    Elec- 
troplated Au Schottky barriers in the form of stripes were oriented perpendicular to the direc- 
tion of propagation of the radiation in the waveguide and parallel to the cleaved ends of the wave- 

guide into which the radiation was end-fire coupled (see Fig. 2).    To permit the measurement of 
a range of absorption coefficients,  stripes of three different widths (0.2 5,   0.50,  and 1 mm) were 
used.    An alloyed Au-Sn ohmic contact was formed on the substrate,  and the reverse-bias volt- 

age was applied between any combination of the Schottky-barrier stripes and this ohmic contact. 
Because of the low carrier concentration in the waveguide layer,  the electric field across the 
guide was nearly uniform,  and the average electric field was determined by dividing the applied 

voltage by the waveguide thickness.    For these Schottky-barrier contacts,  electric fields as 
high as 2 X 10    V/cm could be applied before breakdown occurred around the perimeter of the 
device. 

Au-Sn OHMIC   CONTACT 

• SUBSTRATE 

- WAVEGUIDE 

■ Au SCHOTTKY-BARRIER  STRIPES 

[18-6-1318811 

GRATING-CONTROLLED 
EXTERNAL-CAVITY 

DIODE LASER 

MICROSCOPE 
OBJECTIVES 

LARGE-AREA Si PIN 
DETECTOR OR 
IR  CONVERTER 

Fig. 2. Experimental arrangement used for measurement of electroabsorption 
coefficient of GaAs. Inset shows configuration of Schottky-barrier-stripe con- 
tacts used to establish uniform electric field in high-purity GaAs waveguide. 
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Fig. 3.    Calculated and experimental absorption coefficients for GaAs 
at various electric fields. 

Fig. 4.    Leading edge of pulse response of integrated GaAs electroabsorption 
detector to laser diode radiating atX = 0.91 \±m. 



The electroabsorption measurements were made with the same apparatus previously used 

to measure the transmission of high-purity GaAs waveguides at wavelengths close to the band 

edge.     The arrangement used is shown schematically in Fig. 2.    To obtain quantitative measure- 

ments, the waveguide-laser diode combination was first aligned using an infrared microscope. 

The transmission of the waveguide as a function of the electric field applied to the different 

Schottky-barrier stripes was then measured by means of a large-area Si PIN photodiode.    The 
magnitude of the electroabsorption was determined from these transmission measurements 

using the width of the appropriate stripe and neglecting any small changes in reflectivity or 

coupling efficiency that may be induced by the application of the bias voltage. 
For a comparison of the experimental results with theory,  the Franz-Keldysh electroab- 

11 sorption coefficient for GaAs was calculated using the expressions derived by Tharmalingham 
12 and Callaway    : 

2^\4/3 
.     _.      1.0 X 104 „1/3   v A x     m\/2^A a(W.E)=  —  E        ^/i+__H-JJ (^-^J2-^!^)!2 

where ß. = 1.1 X 10 (E    -hw) (2|i./m)        E~  '   , Ai is the Airy function, and the sum is over 
the light- and heavy-hole valence bands.    In this equation, the zero-field interband matrix ele- 

13 ment has been approximated by using the f-sum rule,     and for the numerical calculations the 
parameters were:   n = constant = 3.63,  m     /m = 0.087,  ji./m = 0.0377,  m      /m = 0.450, 
|i2/m = 0.0579, and E    = 1.42 (Ref. 14).    Because of the uncertainty in the matrix elements 
used here, the calculated absorption was multiplied by a constant factor (0.58) to obtain agree- 

14 ment with experimental zero-field absorption measurements      at energies slightly greater 
than the bandgap energy. 

The results of the experimental measurements and theoretical calculations are shown in 
4 4 Fig. 3.    The experimental absorption is plotted for electric fields of 4 X 10   and 6x10    V/cm. 

Although fields as high as 1 to 2 x 10    V/cm could be applied to the devices before breakdown 
occurred at the edge of the Schottky-barrier contacts,  the quantitative electroabsorption mea- 

surements were restricted to fields no greater than 6x10    V/cm because of the possible effects 

of field nonuniformity.    In addition,  for attenuation values of 20 dB or more there was a residual 
transmission similar to that described by Dyment and Kapron      which prevented accurate electro- 

absorption measurements for electric fields >6 X 10    V/cm with the smallest width Schottky- 
barrier stripe used.    The experimental variation of the electroabsorption with wavelength is in 

good agreement with the calculated curves, and in view of the accuracy of the matrix elements 
used in the theoretical calculation,  the agreement between the calculated and experimental 

absorption values is satisfactory. 
The integrated electroabsorption detectors were simply 1.25-mm-diameter Schottky bar- 

riers electroplated on top of the waveguides described above.    The leading edge of the pulse 

response of one of the detectors is shown in Fig. 4.    The excitation source was a pulsed (50-nsec) 
GaAs laser radiating at 0.91 \xm, and the output of the electroabsorption detector was direct- 

coupled into the 50-ohm termination of the oscilloscope.    The observed rise time is approxi- 

mately 1 nsec, which is approximately the rise time of the oscilloscope.    For three-dimensional 
waveguides,     the area of the detector can be much smaller and it should be possible to attain 
response speeds approaching the transit time limit.    By measuring the radiation into and out of 

the waveguide and the variation of the photocurrent with bias voltage,  it was determined that the 



internal quantum efficiency of the device was approximately 100 percent for bias voltages 

^■20 V.    At the higher bias voltages,  avalanche gain was observed, but it was limited to a value 

of about 4 for a bias voltage of 200 V (E = 2 x 10    V/cm).    To obtain larger values of avalanche 

gain,   it will be necessary to provide some form of guarding to prevent edge breakdown. 

The Schottky-barrier stripe on the n" waveguide used for the electroabsorption measure- 

ment is, in itself, an integrated modulator structure, and the measured attenuation in excess 

of 20 dB translates directly into a depth of modulation of the same amount.    The use of the 
electroabsorption effect for the modulation and detection of light has been known for some time. 

18 Application of the effect to devices for modulation      has been of limited usefulness because of 

the large insertion loss usually encountered at wavelengths close to the absorption edge.    How- 

ever,  these electroabsorption devices have negligible loss over that of the low-loss waveguides 
themselves.    A calculation using these measured electroabsorption parameters indicates that, 

for a three-dimensional single-mode waveguide of 5-|jim thickness and 10-jxm width, the power 

requirements of an electroabsorption modulator with 99-percent modulation efficiency at 0.91 \im 

can be  <0.1 mW/MHz, and will probably be limited by the stray capacitance rather than by the 

actual device capacitance. Q E> stillman 

C. M. Wolfe 
J. A. Rossi 

C.     INTEGRATED GaAs-AlGaAs   LASER AND ELECTROABSORPTION  MODULATOR 

The Schottky-barrier electroabsorption modulator described in the previous section has 

been combined with an integrated double-heterostructure GaAs-AlGaAs laser (see p. 3 in Ref. 1) 

to produce a source suitable for incorporation into an IOC.    The structure,  shown schemati- 
cally in Fig. 5,  was fabricated by electroplating an Au Schottky-barrier contact directly on the 

top surface of the high-purity GaAs waveguide portion of an integrated etched-mesa laser.    The 

modulator contact was 45 |j.m long (in the direction of light propagation) by about 100 ^m wide. 

GaAs-AlGaAs ELECTROABSORPTION 
LASER MODULATOR 

18-8-12956-1 

MODULATED 
OUTPUT 

Fig. 5.    Artist's representation of integrated GaAs-AlGaAs 
laser-waveguide-electroabsorption modulator structure. 

For the Schottky barriers on these waveguides (N„ - N. ~ 1 x 10      cm"   ),  breakdown 

occurred for a bias of about 100 V.    The observed modulation was a maximum just below break- 

down,  reaching a value of 11 dB.    At this bias,  the 12 -[im-thick waveguide was just depleted 

and the high-field region extended over only a fraction of the guide thickness.    Based on the 
results reported in the previous section,  it is expected that with a higher-purity waveguide and 

a somewhat longer modulator,  a depth of modulation in excess of 20 dB could be easily obtained. 

C. E. Hurwitz 
J. A. Rossi 
G. E. Stillman 



II.    LEAD-SALT  INTEGRATED OPTICAL CIRCUITS: 

DISTRIBUTED FEEDBACK Pb4     Sn Te  LASERS 

Considerable progress has been made toward the attainment of distributed feedback laser 
emission in Pb,     Sn  Te diodes operating in the vicinity of 10 p.m.    An initial group of diode 
laser structures with internal gratings has been fabricated, but DFB operation has not yet been 

achieved. 
The fabrication of the devices is similar to that used successfully for making GaAs dis- 

19 tributed feedback lasers.       The procedure begins by ion-beam etching a grating with a period 

of X/2n   on an electrochemically polished surface of thallium-doped PbTe.    Here, > is the free- 
space emission wavelength of the laser, and n    is the effective index of the laser waveguide. 

Next,  a 2-(im layer of Pb,     Sn Te followed by a l-pm layer of PbTe is grown by liquid-phase 
epitaxy over the entire grating.    Stripe-etched mesas are then formed using photolithographic 

techniques with the stripes perpendicular to the grating grooves.    The end faces of the diode 
laser cavities are cleaved,  thus forming a combined Fabry-Perot and distributed feedback laser 
structure.    This configuration was chosen to facilitate the optical alignment of the laser using 

the assured Fabry-Perot mode of operation.    By temperature-tuning the diode emission to the 

wavelength for Bragg reflection from the grating,  the single-mode operation of the distributed 
feedback laser should be observed. 

Fig. 6. Scanning electron micrograph 
of grating ion beam etched into PbTe 
substrate using photoresist mask. 

|-8-12557-l| 

A scanning electron micrograph of one of the gratings obtained on the PbTe is shown in 
Fig. 6.    The surface corrugations shown here were produced by ion-milling or sputter-etching 
through a photoresist mask produced by the interference pattern of two Ar ion laser beams,  as 

20 described by others      for the fabrication of gratings on GaAs.    Unfortunately,  little work has 

been reported on the determination of the refractive index of Pb,     Sn Te,  the value of which is 
1 ™X       X 

necessary to determine the correct grating period.    Even if dispersion effects near the band 

edges are neglected,  reported values of n vary from 6.5 to 6.9 for PbQ 7gSn0 12Te at 77 K 
(Refs. 21 and 22).     At 6 K,   the index is  slightly higher.        Using index values of 6.9  for 

Pb    7ftSn0 12^
e'  6.25 for PbTe,  a free space wavelength of 10.6 ^m,  and a guide thickness of 

2 (j.m,  an effective index of 6.70 was calculated for the highest-gain TE   mode.    This corre- 
sponds to a first-order grating period of 7908 A, and is the value chosen for three initial 
experiments. 



The best liquid-phase epitaxial growth in Pb.     Sn  Te is obtained by growing rapidly from 
23 x 

a supersaturated melt.       These are ideal conditions for growing on a grating because there is 

no meltback and the short growth time of 3 to 5 min.   is insufficient for significant interdiffusion 

to occur.    Consequently, the mechanical and optical integrity of the grating is accurately pre- 

served beneath the epitaxial layer.    Although a scanning electron micrograph of sufficient 

quality to reproduce here was not obtained,  it was clear from the observed images on the SEM 

screen that the gratings were not degraded after the epitaxial growth. 

To date,  only one group of diode lasers fabricated with the grating structure has been tested. 

Although the Fabry-Perot operation was observed,  the single distributed feedback mode was not 

seen.    The most likely reason for the absence of DFB laser action is an incorrect grating period. 

Since the uncertainty of the refractive index of Pb.     Sn  Te is so large,  it will be necessary to 

fabricate several lasers having grating periods spanning the range of uncertainty in order to 

ascertain the correct value. A   R   r 1 

S. H. Groves 
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Attenuation measurements in epitaxial n-Ga As waveguides of different purity show that losses of <2 cm-1 

can be achieved at energies within 50 meV of the band edge using material with NQ + N^ < 2 x 10^ cra'l 

The electroabsorption coefficient of low-loss GaAs waveguides has been measured in uniform electric 
fields at wavelengths from 0.91 to 0.93 jum.   Electroabsorption detectors and modulators have been integrated 
into these waveguides.    A Schottky-barrier electroabsorption modulator has been combined with a GaAs- 
AlGaAs laser integrated into a high-purity GaAs waveguide to form a completely integrated IOC source. 

PbSnTe liquid-phase epitaxial layers have been grown on top of A/2 gratings fabricated in PbTe to form 
PbSnTe heterostructure distributed feedback laser structures. 
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